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A) 60
Weights. Weight gain
is an exatnple of a trait
that can have large c{ifferences betrveen tl're top
and bottom and rrllolvs
selecting at the top and

(Taken from Sheep Production Handbook, 2002 Edition, Volume 7;
Percent (%) Weaned taken from NSIP Notebook, 2005)

Before I discuss the lowly
heritable tlaits, I believe the most
inrpoltant things a sheep seecìstock
producer catr do is to set realistic and

objective flocl< genetic goals, limit the
number of goals and be consistent in
their application from year to year.
Too many objectives and changing objectives u,ill tesult in slow plogress.

Introduction. Many of the traits

that sigrrificantly affect both the man-

agement and financial return of a
sheep flock are lou,ly heritable. Some
of these lorn ly heritable traits ir-rclude
lambin g difficulties (dystocia), vaginal
prolapse, 60 day weights ancl nuurber
born/ewe (prolificacy). Prolificacy
and u'eight gain im¡ract profitability.
Occurrence of dystocia and prolapse
greatly increase labor and if losses
occur, also decrease profit. As seedstock prclducers, tve woulcì like to
inrprove our flock genetics for these
lowly heritable fraits, but we do not
lvant to make selection and culling
decisions that have little to no effect.
Inaccurate culling can remove animals
of great value.
Let's take 60 clay *'eights. Even if
they are the same breed, born in the

same seasoll, and raisecl together,
onìy 109á of the difference in 60 day
weights betweetr tr,r'o larnbs is attributed to genetics. Consider two lan'Lbs
boln on the sarle day and at 60 days,
one of which is 60 pounds and another

r,vhich is 50 lbs. If a shepherd selects
the heaviel larnb, will they be selecting

for faster growing genetics? Maybe.
Ten percent of 10 pounds is only one
pound. One pouncl difference is not
significant. If there are 70 lb and 35
pound lambs, then selecting the 6070 pouncì lanrbs and culling the 35-40
pound larnbs are more likely to be
improving flock genetics for growth.
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Traits
Number Born

1

lnana gernent/ environment.

Table 1 shows examples of heritability of several braits. Is a ewe
that tu'ins at three years of age
compared to a ewe that singled
at three years of age genetically
more prolifìc? Possibly.

at an exanple of eaclr
type of tlait and what it

Table 1. Heritabilities of Various Traits

What does lowly heritable
mean? Lowly helitable means
that little of tlre measured differerrce betrveen two animals
is attributecl to genetics, Most
of the difference is due to

There are seedstock producers that
make claims tl'rat their flocks are superior for lowly heritable haits. But are

they? Fol example, a seedstock proclucer may say they cull all ewes with
dystocia and all of their lambs. So, is
their flock superior? Are they making
progress? Maybe. Since this is lowly
heritable, the shepherd is culling 5-10
ewes to eliminate the one ewe that

has
9f p
i^g
you

tly more likely
. It is like ownthem is killing
t rid of aÌl 5 to

get the one culprit. Tl'ris is expetrsive.
For the flock that does not keep good
records, it does clecrease chances that
the flock will require more shepherd
intervention and not be easy care.
Better progress occurs when a seedstock producer can cull the genetically
inferior sheep at bottorn end of their
flock and select the superior aninrals
at the top end.
Selection for genetic improvement,

including lowly heritable traits,

is

most effective when tlrere are larger
differences between the top ancl bottom of the flock so that a producer can
cull the bottom and select for the top.
'l'raits can be one of three types, contirruous, multiple steps t'rnd "yesf no"

(2 state) traits (Table

2). Let's

cullìng at the bottom.
Directly compare only
animals raise'd uudet'
the same condìtions. It

is also not accurate to compat'e lambs
between seasons or between t-locks.
You need to adjust weights for nunrber born, numbel raised, age oi en,e,
age of lamb at weìghing and sex of
lamb. In your owrì flock, selecting in
tlre top 70-20% and culling the bottom
20% is effective, especially if there is
wide range in weights. If the range is
35-70 potrnds at 60 days, the lar¡bs at
the top are much mole likely to have
superior genetics for gain than if the

¿'r

range of 60 day weights is smaller (e.g.
45-55 lbs). Selecting sheep by using

expected breed values (EBVs) fi'onr
the National Sheep Improvemetrt
Progranr greatly increases accuracy
of selecting for weight gain.

B) Number Born, Number

Weaned. These traits have rnultiple
steps and in rnost Katahdin flocks
range from 1-3 in born or u.,eaned.
These traits are typically harder to
make progress sirlce the cliffelence
between single born and tlt,iu born is
only one. A small change in nutritior-r
can tip a ewe to singling rather than
twinning. Selecting mature ewes tlrat
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look

Table 2. Tvnes of Trait
Type of Trait Variable

Weight traits

Continuous

Fecal Egg Count
Number Born,

Step

Numerical Example
e,g. 60 day wt can vary continuously
from 25-70 lbs.
FEC can vary from 0 to >25 000
Number born typically varies from 1-4

Number Weaned
Bottle Jaw,

Step
(2 state; present or not present)
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Examples

.

Prolapse

YesiNo or Present/Absent

Dystocia
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lepeatedly triple, and culling mature

gain, usirrg EBVs from the National

ewes that repeateclly single, will result

Sheep Improvement greatly increases

in faster progl'ess, since the breeder

accuracy in selecting for number born

needs to be flagged and each year's
lambing records need to be evaluated
with regalds to previous years. When
should breeders aggressively cull fot
dystocia and vaginal prolapse? Here
are a few suggestions.

can select at the top ancl cull at the
bottom. But n-Lany ploducers are not
intelested in triplets. So, selectit-rg

anci number wealred and allows accurate selection even before the ewe

triplet bearing ewes is often not an

C) Dystocia, Vaginal Prolapse.

. If a etue reqlLires øssistnnce lmtbing

option.
"Repeatability" ilcreases accuracy
of selection. For this example, look at
Table 3, whele compalison of both
prolificacy ancl number u'eaned are

These are"yesf no" traits ancl in nrost
Katahdins flocks are low in frequency.
It is hard to make significant progress

2-3x inlrcr cnreer: Cullìng of the ewe

den-ronstrated. This table is an exarnple of a "darl production" record,
Picking a twin born lamb out of ewes

lambs

is warranted. Repeatability greatly

increases the likelihoocl of this being genetic. If tlre breeder is part of
the National Sheep Improvement

vaginal prolapse
typically ale lale (less than 70%) and
often are affected by management
(overfeeding during late gestation).
Strict cullìrrg of relatives will lrave a
since dystocia

ar-rd

Program and EBVs (estimated
breeding values) for birth weight,
a high birth weight EBV could be
part of the decìsion process.

. If seuernl o.f ø ewe's closc relntiues or
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and 3 is much rnore likely to provide

tu.irrnilg genetics. It is important to
also look at the danr production recorcls of the danr of a sire rvhen select-

ing or purchasing siles. Ewe # t has
mostly singling genetics while ewes 2
& 3 have hvìnning genetics and ewes
4 & 5 have mostly tripleting genetics.
Your accuracy of seìection increases if
evaluafion of repeated years is done.
One year's record is only 10% heritable, bu t looking at 3-4 years records,
heritability is 30-40%. Repeatability is
irnportant.
It should also be poirrted out that
usirrg repeated occrri't'elrce is ínrportant fc¡r selecting for lrumber weaned
(lamb survival). Srmilar to number
born, number weaned is also 1012% heritable. By selecting ewes 2,
3 and 5, the shepherd is also selecting reperatable n'eaning genetics at
approximately 30% helitability, The
danr production record is arguably
one of the most important selection
traits for profit and meat production
in the sl"reep irrdush'y, Lambs have to
be born and have to live trefore they
can be sold. If the fastest growìng lamb
was out of e'we #1 or ewe # 4 , profit

lvould be marginal because most of
the time, only I lamb would be sold.
Sires for your ewe flock should cone
from eu,es with good dan-r production
records. As with selecting for weight
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Ewe

n rnnt's daatghters prolnpse or lnue
5

Suggest culling the dau gl-rtels of that ewe and ram ar-rd look
closely at older relatíves ol her half
dy s toc in:

sibs.

. If 20-30% 0t fl1ore o.f tlre flock hns
rlystocirt: This indicates signifi can t
genehic issues in the flock (neecì to

nrinimal irnpact on removing animals
with genetics ¡rredisposed to these
traìts, while greatìy decreasing ability to nrake progress on other traits.
A few guidelines will help.
Vagir-ral prolapse tends to repeat
and a ewe who prolapses as a yearling or lwo year old, will typically prolapse again the nextyear or in a couple
years. Culling an occasional eu'e (less

than 10% of your first time lambing

will have no significant effect on
your flocks genetic preclisposition to
prolapse, but culling needs to occur.
I)ystocia in Katahdins is less repeatable. If few ewes (10% or less) in
the flock l'rave dystocia, culling a er,r'e
that requires help with lambing once
in her career will have little impact on
flock genetics for dystocia.
It tends not to repeat. Many of the
ert¡es that have dystocia may need
l-relp once in 7-8 lambings.
Since vaginal prolapse and dystocia are not highly heritable, aggressive culling of a ewe and all of her
relatives is probably more tharr what
a shepherd neecls to do. As well as
beì:rg lowly heritable, her offspring's
genetics a¡e clilutecl in l-ralf by a ram.
But there are times in lt'hich "aggressive" culling of a ewe ancl her
close relatives are warranted. It takes
goocl record keeping. Every ewe who
prolapses or has lambing difficulties
er,r'es)
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.

clistinguish betw'een the manage-

ment issues of over feecling and
whole flock genetic prol-rlerns). At
20-30%, genetics that predispose
ewes to these clifficulties is present
and genetic progress can be nrade

.

by rigorous culliug.
few years to fix.

It will take a

Operatiotts tlut hnue tlrcir greatest fittøncial losses nssociated rtitlt cases of
dystocin or prolnpse, T'his u'ould tend
to be shepherds that work off farm

50 or rnore hours a week or travel

extensively durìng lambing season.

Profit in these operations is not

as

strongly affected by growth or other
common genetic goals, but by easy
care. In this case, aggressive cullir-rg
of a e*'e and relatives for dystocia
or prolapse can occur to nlinirnize
any clrance of a managenrent issue
These operations can decìde tlrat

it is worth culling 5-10 ewes tcr
prevent one occurt'ence of lamblng rssues.

Some breeders rnay also decide to

not keep ram lambs ór'buy rams out
of ewes that lrave ever had a case of'
dystocia. It has value, but r,vill limit
progress on other traits.

Culling does rrot mean passirrg
these problems on to another Katahdin breeder. Those culled sheep need
to move into slaughter channels
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